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The 'glass palace war'over the international
decolonization of South West Africa
Richard Dale

Slonim, Solomon. South WestAfrican and the United Nations: An International
Mandate in Dispute. Baltimore and London: The Johns Hopkins UniversityPress,
1973, xix + 409 pp.
Dugard,John (editor). The South WestAfrica / NamibiaDispute: Documents and
Scholarly Writingson the Controversy Between South Africa and the United
Nations. Perspectiveson Southern Africa No. 9. Berkeley, Los Angeles, London:
Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1973, xxi + 585 pp.
In a recent brief article, characterizedby both wit and sagacity,ProfessorJamesA.
Stegenga of Purdue University attempted to point out the foibles of those who
review scholarlybooks and to suggesta set of groundrules for future reviewers.His
analysis was both trenchant and refreshing, especially because he had written a
book on an aspect of the United Nations, and that book had been publishedby a
reputable university press.' Both Professors Slonim and Dugard have chosen to
write about the United Nations, and their books have been published by distinguished university presses. Consequently, it would be fitting for me to pay close
attention to Professor Stegenga'scounsel, especiallyhis third rule that "Reviewers
should describe and appraisethe book under consideration,and savemost of their
own theses for later articles"and also "gradesix or seven key aspectsof the book
(significance, organization, thoroughness, soundness, imaginativeness,style, etc.)
and print these grades . . . at the close of each review."2
Richard Dale is an associate professor of political science at Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale.

'James A. Stegenga, "On Book Reviews," P.S. 4 (Spring 1971), pp. 145-46. Equally
insightfulis a scintillatingessay on the relationshipbetween the reviewerand the publisher.See
RichardKluger,"SuchGood Friends?,"AmericanLibraries4 (January1973), pp. 20-25.
a Stegenga,p. 146.
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to evaluatethe book by ProfessorSlonim
It wouldthereforebe appropriate
and the one by ProfessorDugard,gradeeach, and then proceedbeyond the
confinesof a summaryto a reviewarticlein orderto raisequestionsandto draw
attentionto supplementary
data bearingon what one South Africanwriterhas
calledthe glasspalacewaroverthe disputedterritoryof SouthWestAfrica.3

It is preferableto beginwith Dr. Slonim'sbook becauseit appearsto have
beenwrittenin a moreorthodoxmannerandfor a narrower
audience.Theauthor,
who is an Australianby birth, earnedhis LLBdegreeat the Universityof Melbourneand then took his MA and PhD degreesat ColumbiaUniversity.He is
presentlyon the faculty at HebrewUniversityin Jerusalem.4As far as I can
ascertain,his doctoraldissertationat Columbia(entitled"SouthWestAfricaand
the UnitedNations:A StruggleoverInternational
Accountability"
[19671)wasthe
seconddissertationon SouthWestAfricawrittenat an Americanuniversityto be
published.5
Thebeginningstudent(who reallyoughtto be at leasta collegeor university
senioror a graduateor law student)will find the chronology(pp.xv-xix) andthe
bibliography(pp. 385-398) most helpful for gettinghis or her bearingsbefore
beginningthe arduoustask of sortingthroughthe verytightlywrittenstudywhich
is interlacedwith footnotes.The footnotesalone (1,376 in all) arean especially
usefulBaedekerto both UnitedNationsand Leagueof Nationsdocuments.The
need for such a guideis readilyapparentwhen one realizesthe enormityof the
documentation:If all the publisheddocumentsof the InternationalCourtof
Justiceon the territoryfrom1950through1971areplacednext to one anotheron
a libraryshelf,they measurenearlytwo feet frombeginningto end.
ProfessorSlonim'sbasic patternof organizationis essentiallychronological
ratherthan topical, and two of the enumeratedchaptersare devotedto the

3The phrase the glass palace war is found in Michael Morris, Terrorism:The First Full
Account in Detail of Terrorismand Insurgency in Southern Africa (Cape Town: Howard
Timmins, 1971), p. 99. Prime MinisterVorster, in a speech at Rustenburg,South Africa, on
October 14, 1967, referredto "the glass palace of [thel UNO." Extractsof that speech are
printedin Morris,p. 137. I have chosen to employ this phraseas a point of departurefor the
analysisthat follows, but I do not necessarilyshare the views of the prime minister,or Mr.
Morrisfor that matter.
'Details of ProfessorSlonim'scareerwere providedto me in a letter dated August 6, 1973
from MissSuzanneFord of The Johns HopkinsUniversityPress.Thereis no dust coverfor the
book, which customarilycarriesthis information,nor is the author'scurrentposition statedon
the title page.
The other work is Faye Carroll,South WestAfrica & The UnitedNations (Lexington,Ky.:
University of Kentucky Press, 1967), a revision of the author's "South West Africa in the
UnitedNations"(Ph.D.dissertation,Universityof Kentucky,1963).
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inception and operation of the international mandates system, with the first
chapter a reprinting of an unusually fine article on the Paris Peace Conference
published in the 1968 CanadianYearbookon InternationalLaw (see p. x). Unlike
Professor William Roger Louis' exemplary study in the diplomatic history of this
period,6 Professor Slonim does not use archivalmaterial,but he does draw upon
the critical published accounts and adds, where appropriate,materialgleaned from
the massiveInternationalCourt of Justice documents. The remainderof the book
(pp. 59-365) is devoted to the period from the 1945 San FranciscoConferenceto
the handingdown of the Court's 1971 advisoryopinion on Namibia(the name used
for the territory following an important resolution of the 22nd session of the
United Nations General Assembly in 1968 [see p. 321]). In approximately 100
pages (pp. 59-163), Professor Slonim describes in sufficient detail and analyzes
with considerablelucidity the formationof the United Nations machineryintended
to give effect to the principle of international accountability-a principle that
appearsagain and again in the text-for the administrationof the public affairsof
the territory.
The author very wisely categorizesthe 1945-60 period as the first period of
the dispute, with his criteriafor temporal demarcationbeing "the goals set by the
organization [that is, the United Nations] with respect to the phenomena of
colonialismand racialismgenerally"(p. 348). In his judgment,this particularperiod
"centered on the question of internationalaccountability-whether, and in what
form, South Africa was obligatedto submitits administrationof South WestAfrica
to the supervisionof the United Nations" (p. 348). During this decade and a half,
the GeneralAssemblyturnedto the InternationalCourt on three separateoccasions
(1950, 1955, and 1956) for advisoryopinions concerningboth the validity of the
mandate instrument and the correctness of General Assembly procedures for
replicating the operation of the mandates system. This fifteen year period is a
fascinatingone not only for those interestedin the dismantlingof Westernempires
under United Nations auspices7 but also for those intrigued by the comparative
study of internationalorganizations.8Indeed, two separateinternationalorganizations coexisted in this period, the United Nations and a partially reconstructed
6WilliamRoger Louis, Great Britain and Germany'sLost Colonies 1914-1919 (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1967).
7For a recent analysis, consult David A. Kay, "The United Nations and Decolonization," in
James Barros, ed., The United Nations: Past, Present, and Future (New York: The Free Press,
1972), pp. 143-70. Professor Slonim has taken the position that "the role of the United
Nations in the general process of decolonization has been a minor one" (p. 361). There seems
to be some evidence to support such a thesis in the case of the United Kingdom which was the
paramount power in Southern Africa. See J. M. Lee, Colonial Development and Good Govern-

ment: A Study of the Ideas Expressedby the BritishOfficial Classesin PlanningDecolonization, 1939-1964 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1967), p. 193.
8Consult Stanley J. Michalak, Jr., "The United Nations and the League," in Leon Gordenker,
ed., The United Nations in International Politics (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press,
1971), pp. 60-105; and David Meyer, "The United Nations and the League of Nations: Actors
or Instruments," The Journal of International and Comparative Studies 4 (Summer 1971), pp.
56-78.
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League of Nations (see p. 127). This, in the author's view, was a most vexing
phenomenon "because a mandate was something of a fossilized remnant of an
earliercolonial age, and the United Nations was not equippedto handle relics. How
does a gasoline station servicea horse and buggy?"(p. 92)
Slightly less than half of the book (pp. 167-309) is devoted to the exceedingly complex and nettlesome topic of the 1962 and 1966 decisions of the Courtin
the contentious proceedingsof Ethiopia and Liberia(in a joint action endorsedby
both the General Assembly and the 1960 Conference of Independent African
States) against South Africa concerningthe latter's administrationof the territory
of South West Africa. The United Nations itself could not be a party to the legal
action that was taken under an appropriatearticle of the mandate instrument. It
took from 1960 until 1962 for the Court to decide that it had jurisdiction in the
matter and a further four years to decide that the plaintiffs"were not entitled to a
decision on the merits [of the case], since they lacked a 'legal right or interest'in
the subjectmatterof their claim"(pp. 282-283).
The second period of the dispute, lasting from the beginningof the contentious proceedings in 1960 until the famous (or infamous, depending upon one's
vantage point) decision of 1966, is one which ProfessorSlonim wisely summarizes
as a United Nations "action [though the applicants] ... designed to outlaw racialism [at least in South West Africa], but not colonialism"(p. 349). His analysisof
this period ranks, in my estimation, as the most incisive and lucid in the entire
book. He is at his best and at his most original in sifting through the fourteen
volumes (twelve of which contain the written and oral pleadings) of Court
documents, arrangingthe data into meaningfulclusters, and explaining the nature
of the judicial decision-makingprocess and the judicial strategiesutilized by both
applicantsand respondent.
The third and final period that Professor Slonim analyzesis one beginningin
966 and ending with the 1971 advisory opinion of the Court regardingthe
terminationof the South African mandate for South West Africa. Duringthis half
decade, he avers, "the political principle arisingunder the [1960] Declaration [on
Colonialism], that colonialism was an untenable status in internationalrelations,
was . . . applied by both political organs [namely, the General Assembly and the
Security Council] as a rule of law in order to establishthat South Africa, in the
absenceof the mandate,had no rightto remainin South West Africa"(p. 350).
Possibly one of the most striking of Dr. Slonim's findings is that political,
ratherthan legal or juridical, concerns were of overridingimportanceand that the
advisory opinions sought from the Court by the General Assembly and/or the
Security Council from 1950 until 1971 were of minimaljurisprudentialvalue. Yet
these opinions were of immenseimportancein winningthe criticalmarginalseats in
the United Nations, especially the United States delegation which was anxious
always to have the "law" on its side (pp. 351-352). He arguesquite persuasively
that the General Assembly and/or the Security Council dealt with the political
future of the territory at the same time that the Courtwas consideringthe matters
at stake in the case, rather than delaying their considerationof this subject until
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after the Court had rendered its opinion. One begins to wonder whether the
American delegation was cast in the role of Hans Christian Andersen's naked
emperor.
ProfessorSlonim's study could be characterizedas primarilytraditionalrather
than nontraditional,9and it constitutes scholarshipof a high order, especially in
terms of internationallegal analysis and textual exegesis. But one gets the distinct
impressionthat one is reading a very tightly organizedand succinct account of a
particularproblem even though one is not altogether certainjust what the dimensions or the significanceof the problem at hand are. To what extent and in what
ways is South WestAfricasuigenerisand to what extent and in what ways is it not?
Moreover,if one decides that the problem (however defined) is worth studying,
then how should one study it? What are the appropriateand efficient research
strategies?What questions and what data will be omitted?Whatresearchstrategies
are best suited to one originallytrained in the field of law as comparedwith one
trained,for instance,in political science or history or economics?
Because of this oversightin clearly explicating his aims at the outset, Professor Slonim'sbook is better suited to those who alreadyhave some familiaritywith
the basic contours of the fields of internationalpolitics, law, and organizationor
even African studies. Those who are well versed in the internationaland national
politics of that regionof Africawill find this book to be a realgem and the product
of a labor of love.

II
Turning now to the second book, it would be apposite to learn something
about the author and about his aims in editing such a tome. John Dugardis a South
African lawyer who was educated at the Afrikaans-mediumUniversity of Stellenbosch and at CambridgeUniversity, thus following a pattern set by the late Field
MarshallSmuts. In addition to being a professor of law at the English-medium
Universityof the Witwatersrandin Johannesburg,he servedas a visitingprofessorat
Princeton and Duke Universities,and he is currentlyone of the four vice-presidents
of the South African Institute of Race Relations. He writes not only for South
African and overseas legal journalsbut also for the monthly literary and political
review, New Nation, formerly edited by Professor Denis Worrall,recently the
director of the Institute for Social and Economic Researchat Rhodes Universityin
Grahamstown,Cape Province. He was not a member of the official South African
legal team in any of the South West African cases before the InternationalCourt,
and he can hardly be typed as an enthusiasticacademic supporterof the National
party governmentof PrimeMinisterVorster.
9 I have deliberatelyused this dichotomy in orderto avoidgettingtangledin the epistemological morassinvolvingthe meaningand applicabilityof scienceto internationalrelationsresearch,
a subject adequately explored in Klaus Knorr and James N. Rosenau, eds., Contending
Approachesto InternationalPolitics (Princeton,N.J.: PrincetonUniversityPress,1969).
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ProfessorDugardhas explainedthat he choseto present"Theevolutionof
the present stalematebetween South Africa and the United Nationsand its
historicalantecedents. . in 'live' form, throughcontemporarydocumentsand
judgethe meritsof the respectiveclaims
comments,so that readersmaythemselves
advancedby the UnitedNationsandSouthWestAfrica.The connectingcommentary is deliberatelykept to a minimum,as the selecteddocumentsand writings
with
speakfor themselves"(pp. xi-xii, italicsadded).The materialsare arranged,
the exceptionof the firstchapter(whichis devotedto the geographyandhuman
and naturalresourcesof the territory),in chronological
order,fromthe timeof the
foundingof GermanSouthWestAfricauntil the 1972 visitof the UnitedNations
to South Africaand Namibia.The volumecontainsa valuable
Secretary-General
index.
and
bibliography
The book is somewhatlackingin interdisciplinary
balance,which is someif
is
of
needs
it
to
the
attentive
serve
needs the
public.The first three
thing it
chapters,entitled"TheTerritoryandIts Peoples,""Historyof the Territoryuntil
fromConquered
the Endof GermanRule,"and"Transition
Territoryto Mandate,"
respectively,tend to be amongthe least illuminatingchaptersof the book. The
student,who is not likelyto be ableto visitthe territory,getspreciouslittle insight
into the geographyandthe economyof this disputedterritoryandhe or shedoes
not get a particularly
balancedhistoricalaccount.If, asoften assertedby thosewho
take the strongestexceptionto the policyof apartheidandwhoupholdthe tenets
of majorityAfricanrule for Namibia,the Africansare to inheritthe political
importantto
kingdomof Namibiaby nonviolenceor otherwise,it is nevertheless
know somethingaboutthis kingdom.What,afterall, is the natureof the political
prize?
UnderGermanrule,for example,the territorywashardlyan economicasset,
or its citizens
at leastin the shortrun,andit didnot affordthe Germangovernment
with much morethanthe tinselof international
prestige,a placein the galaxyof
colonialpowers.It was hardlya profitableshort-runinvestmentor an attractive
Theterritorydid not becomemuchof
outlet for allegedGermanoverpopulation.10
an economicassetuntil afterthe SecondWorldWar,when it attractedoverseas
capitalinvestment,especiallyin the miningsector."'Oneneednot be an economic
deterministin orderto appreciatethat dimensionsof affluence(andpoverty,for
andpossibleresoluthat matter)arean importantcomponentin the management
tion of this quarter-century-old
dispute.Becausethe editorcaststhe readerin the
role of judge in assayingthe claimsof the UnitedNationsand the Republicof
SouthAfrica,the readerneedsto be furnishedwithmorethana meremodicumof
economic(andrelatedgeographical)
data.
In the secondplace,I am not entirelypleasedwiththe selectionof historical
materialsin these earlychapters.The selectionof studiesdealingwith the disposi'?For an erudite analysis of this matter, see W. 0. Henderson,Studies in GermanColonial
History (London:FrankCass& Co., 1962), especiallychapter3.
" For a recent appraisalof the economy, consult "DesertDeadlock,"a supplementto The
FinancialMail (Johannesburg),March2, 1973.
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tion of the Germancolonies and the ParisPeace Conferencediplomacyconcerning
the genesis of the mandatessystem is praiseworthyand includesselections from the
work of Professor Slonim and of Professor William Roger Louis, a distinguished
American historian at the University of Texas at Austin. Yet the editor seems
unaware of the current trends in African historiography, and this neglect has
important ramificationsin the field of African nationalismboth in the continent
and in the territory. The historical accounts dealingwith the natureof the German
rule in the territoryare not particularlyexciting or novel, and he slightsthe topic of
African resistance to colonial rule, which is an important leitmotif in current
African historical researchand writing.12 Indeed, none of the historicalaccounts in
this section of the book are written by Africans themselves, and this introduces
(unwittingly or not) a certain Eurocentricbias into the volume. This would not
endear the volume to African readerseven though they may be delightedwith the
other choices the editor has made."3
Thirdly, it seems ratherstrangethat the editor should devote so little space in
chapter four (which is only fourteen pages long) to the period from 1920 until
1946. This chapter contains only one primarydocument (the germaneportions of
the text of Rex v. Christian,a 1924 South Africancase which dealt with the locus
of sovereignty over South West Africa) and inexplicably contains no League of
Nations documents. Like all good scholars, he turns to the late Quincy Wright's
magnum opus on mandates, yet he seems to overlook the fact that this brilliant
book was published nine years before the mandates system ended in fact, if not in
theory or law. No mention is made of the rise of National Socialism among the
German-speakingminority in the territory in the 1930s and of the consternation
among the ranksof the Afrikanernationalistsin South Africa about the persistence
of the claim of the ThirdReich for the returnof its lost colonies, South WestAfrica
included.14 This was a very neuralgicpoint separatingthe political forces repre12
See, for example, Arnold V. Wallenkampf,"The HereroRebellion in South West Africa,
1904-1906: A Study in GermanColonialism"(Ph.D. dissertation,Universityof Californiaat
Los Angeles, 1969). ProfessorDugarddoes cite one of the finest pieces of recent historical
research on the territory, namely, Helmut Bley, South WestAfrica under GermanRule,
1884-1914 (London:Heinemann,1971), in both the bibliography(p. 545) and the appropriate
footnotes (on pp. 22, 25, 26), but he does not use extractsfrom this study.
13 For an account of the history of the territoryfrom the perspectiveof committedAfrican
nationalists from Namibia, see Hidipo L. Hamutena and Gottfried H. Geingob, "African
Nationalismin Namibia,"in ChristianP. Potholm and RichardDale, eds., SouthernAfrica in
Perspective:Essays in RegionalPolitics (New York: The Free Press,1972), pp. 85-94. Equally
insightfulis a recent novel written by a white South Africanwriterwho attemptsto crossthe
racial and culturalgap and to perceive at least some of the history of the territoryfrom a
nonwhite, as well as a white, point of view, namely,JamesAmbroseBrown,TheReturn (Cape
Town: Purnell,1971).
14 Undoubtedlythe best supplementto ProfessorWright'streatiseis still Robert L. Bradford,
"The Originand Concessionof the Leagueof Nations'Class'C'Mandatefor South WestAfrica
and Fulfillmentof the SacredTrust, 1919-1939" (Ph.D. dissertation,Yale University,1965),
especially parts 2-4. On the matter of the retrocessionof the Germancolonies, see Wolfe W.
Schmokel,Dreamof Empire:GermanColonialism1919-1945 (New Havenand London:Yale
UniversityPress,1964). See also HeinrichStuebel, "Die Entwicklungdes Nationalsozialismus
in
Suldwestafrika,"
Vierteljahrshefte
far Zeitgeschichte1 (April 1953), pp. 170-76.
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sented by GeneralSmuts,on the one side, and Dr. Malan,on the other. The
Germanpresencein the territoryin the 1930swas not unrelatedto the desireof
numerouswhites in South Africaand in the territoryto effect a closerunion
betweenthe two adjoiningareas,and therewas a lingeringbitternessagainstthe
forthe internmentof Germanaliens."5
wartimeSmutsgovernment
Beginningwith chapterfive, however,the volumeimprovesenormouslyin
are
qualityand includessomeextremelyfine selections.Particularly
praiseworthy
Debatesin the
ProfessorDugard'sselectionsfromthe SouthAfricanParliamentary
periodfrom 1945 onwardand the inclusionof the texts of two veryimportant
Affairsby two prominent
addressesto the SouthAfricanInstituteof International
white politicalfiguresconnectedwith the Oppositionpoliticalparties,Mr.Colin
Eglinof the Progressive
partyandMr.JapieBassonof the Unitedparty.Moreover,
it includesthe text of a pastoralletterto the primeministerfromtwo clericsin the
territory,one of whom is a highlyesteemedAfricanclergymanin Owambo,the
Africanhomelandin the northof the territory.16The editorhas been admirably
open-minded
andimpartialin affordingspaceto both friendandfoe of the Pretoria
government.The virtuesof the volumefar outnumberthe faults,andthis is one
book that needsto be in as manylibraries,personalaswell aspublicanduniversity,
as possible.
III
On the basisof thesetwo books,what observations
canbe madeaboutthe
state of researchon SouthWestAfrica?Whatcontributionsremainto be made,or
haveProfessorsSlonimandDugardexhaustedthe fieldof inquiry?Especiallyif one
takesa regionalperspective(whichis implicitin the Universityof California
Press
serieson SouthernAfrica),the field is far fromexhausted.17Severalpossibilities
suggestthemselvesat once, especiallybecausethey were omitted from the two
volumeswhichhave been reviewed.First,thereis the fascinatingquestionof the
natureof the internationalcolonialelites, in the Leagueof Nationsand in the
UnitedNations.Therehavebeen studiesdone on the natureof the administrative
cadreof the metropolitannationswho ran the empirein termsof their socioeconomicbackground,theirsecondaryanduniversityeducations,andtheirphilosophicaldispositions.18
Surely,because(asProfessorSlonimso correctlycontends)
l5 This bitterness, although muted, can still be seen in the displays in the museum in
Swakopmundand in the Old Fort in Windhoek,which I visited in July 1970. Documentary
evidencecan be found, of course, in a close readingof the Debates of the House of Assembly,
especially those in the 1945-50 period when the National party was jockeying for support
amongembitteredAfrikanersandGermaninterneesin South WestAfrica.
16 For a fuller exposition, consult Bishop LeonardN. Auala, "The Ovambo:Our Problems
and Hopes,"MungerAfricanaLibraryNotes 3 (February1973), pp. 11-32.
17 See RichardDale, "SouthernAfrica: ResearchFrontiersin Political Science,"in Potholm
and Dale, pp. 3-15.
18 Consult Robert Heussler, Yesterday'sRulers: The Makingof the British ColonialService
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international accountability was the core issue for so long in the dispute between
South Africa and the organizedinternationalcommunity, it would not be unreasonable to investigate the backgrounds of the stewards of what might, if only for
analytical or heuristicpurposes,be regardedas the internationalempire.We need to
know more about the membershipof the PermanentMandatesCommissionof the
League of Nations, the Mandates Section of the League Secretariat, and the
analogousbodies of the United Nations.'9 Werethey all proponentsof "the white
man's burden" in the days of the League,what values did they share in common,
how innovative were they, and what was their operational code? One gets the
naggingfeeling that reificationkeeps creepinginto studiesof the sort reviewedhere
and that authorsmake convenient, if not facile, assumptionsabout those entrusted
with responsibilityfor carryingout either the "scaredtrust" mentioned in Article
22 of the League Covenantor presidingover the liquidationof empires.Here is an
area in which cross-nationaland national-transnationalstudies may be undertaken.
A second area in which creative researchcould be conducted is one that can
also be subsumed under the national-transnationalheading used above. The problem is to determinethe patternsof interactionbetween internationalorganizations,
such as the League and the United Nations, and certain constituent groups within
the nation. In the case of South West Africa, one encountersthe widely held notion
among National party MPswho speakin the annualforeignaffairsdebates or the ad
hoc debates on the territory that their governmentmust stop the discussionof the
status of the territory in the United Nations in New York. In their cognitivemaps,
they have posited a relationship between discussion of an issue in the United
Nations and the subsequentunderminingof their own power base by the Africans
in South Africa and/or South West Africa. In comparativeterms, how does the
United Nations General Assembly and its Fourth Committee, in addition to the
Trusteeship Council, affect the growth of African (or, conversely, Afrikaner)
nationalism in South Africa, South West Africa, or in any of the trust territories?
What are the important independent and intervening variables in such implicit
hypotheses? How does one measurethe impact of these internationalbodies on the
growth (or decay) of African(or Afrikaner)nationalism?Can it be said that certain
United Nations' policies or strategiesare counterproductivein terms of the promotion of the goals of certainsubnationalgroups?
A third area for investigation is one well known to students of political
science, namely, the role of non-governmentalorganizations,which can subsume

(Syracuse,N.Y.: SyracuseUniversityPress, 1963); and WilliamB. Cohen,Rulers of Empire:
The French Colonial Service in Africa (Stanford, Calif.: Hoover Institution [of Stanford
University]Press, 1971).
'9 The only study that I have been able to locate so far is over 40 years old. See SamuelD.
Myers,Jr., "The PermanentMandatesCommission:A Study in InternationalAdministration"
(Ph.D.dissertation,Universityof Texas at Austin, 1929). 1 am also not awarethat the Mandates
Section of the LeagueSecretariathas been analyzedin any depth.Withthe greateraccessibility
of the Leaguearchives(in Geneva),this study could probablybe undertakennow.
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interestgroup.Hereone gets
the multinationalcorporationand the transnational
awayfromthe billiardball modelso usefulto exponentsof whathasbeentermed
political realism20and to studentsof internationallaw with particularregardto the

Court(whereonly statesmaybe partiesto contentiousproceedings).
International
The role of the multinationalcorporationin SouthernAfrica,and especially
in lightof the 1971
particularly
Namibia,is of greatinterestto the US government
of the SouthAfricanpresencein
nonrecognition
Courtadvisoryopinionconcerning
the territory.21Similarly,one wouldlike to explorethe roleof both British-based
and of the
interestgroups(both pro- and anti-apartheid)
and American-based
that haveofficesoverseas.Whatpersonsandwhat
Namibianpoliticalorganizations
groupsandwhat arethe stratearetargetsfor these aforementioned
organizations
gies of persuasioninvolved?How significantare these groupsin effectingpolicy
changes?
Finally,politicalscientistscouldcontinuewiththe pioneeringstudiesalready
undertakenby ProfessorDeutsch,Rosenau,and othersin the field of the racial
dimensionsof foreign policy.22 In particular,what is the impact of race upon the

formulationandexecutionof SouthAfricanforeignpolicy?Justhow importantis
race as a variable,and underwhat conditions?Are there areasof SouthAfrican
foreignpolicywhereracialfactorshavelittle explanatoryor predictiveutility?To
expansionbeenan external
whatextent,for example,hasSouthAfrica'snorthward
manifestationof a domesticneed? How do statesthat adopt policiesof white
paramountcyat home (such as Rhodesiaand South Africa)differ in termsof
foreignpolicy and how much of the differencecan be accountedfor by racial
factors?23These,then, are someof the aspectsof the SouthWestAfricanelephant
mayhelp to exploreandchart.Fortunatelyfor research
that researchpluralism24
pluralists,elephantshavebeen famousforboththeirmemoriesandtheirlongevity,
who needmoretimeandfor thosewho need
andthis will be a boon to researchers
mistakes.
to be remindedof theirpredecessors'
20
Robert L. Rothstein,Planning,Prediction,and Policymakingin ForeignAffairs: Theory
andPractice(Boston: Little, Brown& Co., 1972), p. 70.
21 At the general level, see Robert 0. Keohane and Joseph S. Nye, Jr., eds., Transnational
Relations and WorldPolitics (Cambridge,Mass.:HarvardUniversityPress, 1972), and George
Modelski,ed., "MultinationalCorporationsand WorldOrder,"InternationalStudiesQuarterly
16 (December 1972), entire issue. At the particularlevel, see US Congress,House, Committee on Foreign Affairs, Subcommittee on Africa, US Business Involvement in South
Africa: Hearings(3 parts). 92d Cong., 1st sess., and 93d Cong., 1st sess., 1972-73, andCritical
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